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M E M O R A N D U M 
 
 
TO:  PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSION 
FM:  CHAPIN SPENCER, DIRECTOR 
DATE:  JULY 13, 2017 
RE:  PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSION MEETING 
           
Enclosed is the following information for the meeting on July 19, 2017 at 6:30 PM at 645 
Pine St – Main Conference Room  
 
 

1. Agenda 
2. Consent Agenda 
3. Appeal of Code Enforcement Order – 163-165 Cherry St 
4. PlanBTV Walk Bike Implementation 
5. St. Paul Street Parking Changes 
6. Driveway/Curb Cut Design Specifications Update 
7. Approval of Draft Minutes of 6-21-17 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Non-Discrimination 

The City of Burlington will not tolerate unlawful harassment or discrimination on the basis of political or 

religious affiliation, race, color, national origin, place of birth, ancestry, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender 

identity, marital status, veteran status, disability, HIV positive status or genetic information.  The City is also 

committed to providing proper access to services, facilities, and employment opportunities.  For 

accessibility information or alternative formats, please contact Human Resources Department at 865-7145. 

http://www.burlingtonvt.gov/dpw
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M E M O R A N D U M 
 

To: Hannah Cormier, Clerks Office 

From: Chapin Spencer, Director 

Date: July 13, 2017 

Re: Public Works Commission Agenda  
 

Please find information below regarding the next Commission Meeting. 
 

Date: July 19, 2017 

Time: 6:30 – 9:00 p.m. 

Place: 645 Pine St – Main Conference Room  
   

  A G E N D A  
 

 ITEM 
    

1  Call to Order – Welcome – Chair Comments 

   

2  Agenda  

    

3 10 Min Public Forum (3 minute per person time limit)  
 

4 5 Min Consent Agenda 

  A 

 

Traffic status report  

  B Cherry Street Truck Loading Zone  

  C Stop Sign on Brookes Ave and North Prospect Street  

  D No-Parking Any Time Sign at Isham Street and Hickok Place  

  E Parking on Overlake Park  

  F Stop Control Switch for Bike Path Project at North Avenue Extension 

    
 

Non-Discrimination 
The City of Burlington will not tolerate unlawful harassment or discrimination on the basis of political or religious 

affiliation, race, color, national origin, place of birth, ancestry, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital 

status, veteran status, disability, HIV positive status or genetic information.  The City is also committed to providing 

proper access to services, facilities, and employment opportunities.  For accessibility information or alternative 

formats, please contact Human Resources Department at 865-7145. 

http://www.burlingtonvt.gov/dpw


   

5 30 Min Appeal of Code Enforcement Order -163-165 Cherry St-18-95 Means of Egress 

  A Communication, Appellant 

  B Communication, W. Ward 

  C Commissioner Discussion 

  D Public Comment 

  E Action Requested – Vote 

   

6 20  Min PlanBTV Walk Bike Implementation  

  - North Union St Parking Changes & One-way Except Bicycles 

  A Communication, N. Losch & A. Wyner 

  B Commissioner Discussion 

  C Public Comment 

  D Action Requested – Vote 

   

7 20 Min St Paul Street Parking Changes 

  A Communication, L. Wheelock 

  B Commissioner Discussion 

  C Public Comment 

  D Action Requested – Vote 

   

8 15  Min Driveway/Curb Cut Design Specifications Update 

  A Communication, N. Baldwin 

  B Commissioner Discussion 

  C Public Comment 

  D Action Requested – Vote 

    

9 20  Min Bove’s Proposed Redevelopment & Pearl Street Lot 

  A Oral Communication, P. Mulligan 

  B Commissioner Discussion 

  C Public Comment 

  D Action Requested – None 

    

10 5 Min Approval of Draft Minutes of  6-21-17  

   

11 10 Min Director’s Report  

    

12 10 Min Commissioner Communications 

   

13  Executive Session For Appeal 

   

14  Adjournment & Next Meeting Date – September 20, 2017 

   
 























































































































 

 

 

M E M O R A N D U M 

July 12, 2017 

 

TO:    Public Works Commission 

FROM: Anna Wyner, Transportation Planning Intern 

  Nicole Losch, Senior Transportation Planner 

RE:  planBTV Walk Bike Implementation Revisited 

1. Union Street Parking Changes between Loomis and Grant Streets 

2. Union Street One-Way Except Bicycles between Loomis and Grant Streets 

3. New parking spaces on adjacent streets 

 

Recommendations  

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt: 

 No person shall park any vehicle at any time on the west side of North Union Street between Grant 

Street and Loomis Street.  

 Designate as a one-way street: North Union Street northerly from Grant Street to Loomis Street, with 

the exception of bicycles traveling southbound in the designated contra-flow lane 

 Amend “No Parking” zones to create new parking spaces along: 

o The south side of Loomis Street beginning at the new curb line east of North Union Street 

o The east side of North Winooski Avenue beginning at the northern cub line of Grant Street and 

moving northerly (except “No Parking Here to Corner”) 

o The north side of Grant Street between 24 Grant Street and 42 Grant Street  

o The west side of South Union Street between the City Market driveway and the northerly curb 

line of Bradley Street  

 

Overview  

At the June 2017 meeting of the Public Works Commission, the Old North End Greenway was introduced and 

the regulatory changes were approved to implement this continuous low-stress route for people bicycling. 

Immediately after the meeting staff became aware that there were Google form survey results that we were not 

aware had been submitted and were not presented at the Commission meeting. As a result, the North Union 

Street parking changes and one-way street designation is being re-presented with the complete 

package of public input, additional information on alternatives, and a recommended mitigation 

measure.  

 

This memo contains: 

1. A summary of community outreach related to the Old North End Greenway and the North Union Street 

recommendation.  
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2. A discussion of alternatives and related improvements.  

3. Conclusions  

4. Attachments: 

a. A summary of the comprehensive plan that identified this project, planBTV Walk Bike. 

b. A comprehensive introduction to the Old North End Greenway, with details on the North Union 

Street section.  

 

 

Community Outreach 

planBTV Walk Bike Outreach 

The Old North End Neighborhood Greenway was identified as a high-priority project during the planBTV Walk 

Bike planning process. planBTV Walk Bike was advanced with a clear directive for strong, varied community 

engagement. Over the two years of planning, staff hosted focus group meetings in the Old North End, tested 

concepts through weekend-long demonstration projects in the Old North End and South End, led active walking 

and biking surveys and workshops throughout the city, advertised online input tools and social media input, hosted 

Old North 

End 

Greenway 

ONE Greenway continuity challenges: 

1. Sherman Street one-way except bicycles 

2. North Champlain Street one-way except 

bicycles and “no parking”  

3. North Union Street one-way except 

bicycles and “no parking” 
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community meetings, collaborated at advisory and technical committee meetings, and informed the process 

through meetings with decision-makers along the way. As a result of this input, the planning team clearly 

heard a need for east-west routes that are continuous, for facilities that are comfortable for all 

people bicycling, and that the Old North End has a high demand for this type of infrastructure.   

Old North End Greenway Outreach 

As implementation began for the Old North End (ONE) Greenway, staff mailed letters and distributed flyers to 

properties adjacent to the project site: 

 May 17th - 1st mailing/flyer: Feedback due June 7th via email/phone/Google forms survey or attend June 21 

Commission meeting 

 June 12th and 13th - 2nd mailing and 2nd flyer due to high turnover of rental properties in the area: 

Feedback due June 19th via email/phone or attend June 21 Commission meeting 

 June 30th - 3rd mailing directed to property owners: Feedback due July 14th via email/phone or attend July 

19 Commission meeting 

At the June meeting, staff presented the feedback we received: one negative email and a concerned phone call 

received on June 15th and a supportive email on June 16th Immediately after the meeting staff became aware that 

there were Google form survey results that we were not aware had been submitted and were not presented at 

the Commission meeting.  Staff then checked the Google forms survey and it was not set up to receive notifications 

for survey results correctly. Upon going directly into the survey, staff found that there were 27 online Google 

form responses (summary below).  

Google forms survey was a new tool that staff was testing to receive public input. We regret that we missed the 

initial feedback but appreciate being made aware of the completed surveys we needed to retrieve. In the future, 

we will only receive feedback via email or phone to gather more accurate results, or provide greater training on 

any new tools. If we do use another survey tool, we use all means to test the survey for responsiveness. 

 

Summary of Responses (full details attached): 

 27 online Google Forms Responses 

o Negative responses from 2 adjacent property owners 

o Negative responses from tenants within or adjacent to project site; several were outside of the 

project area (Hickok Street) 

o All responses on June 6th and 7th  

 Negative email from Loomis St resident – June 15th  

 One Concerned Phone Call - June 16th 

 Positive email from Grant St resident – June 16th 

 June 21st Commission meeting – public comment was mixed  

 July 7th through July 13th – 2 email from concerned landlords on North Union and 4 emails from 

supportive ONE residents 

 

Alternatives and Related Improvements  

As the Old North End Greenway was designed and parking challenges became a greater concern, staff evaluated 

several possible alternatives:  
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Alternative 1: An east-west route on North Street 

To create a continuous, dedicated facility for bicycling on North Street, the on-street parking used by residents 

and neighborhood commercial activity would be replaced by either bicycle lanes or low-stress, protected bike 

lanes. Approximately 137 parking spaces would be replaced by bicycle lanes.  

Alternative 2: An east-west route on Pearl Street 

A continuous, dedicated facility for bicycling on Pearl Street would not be a low-stress facility but could be 

accommodated with bike lanes (some adjacent to parking and some buffered). To continue the existing/in 

construction bike lanes easterly to Colchester Avenue, approximately 51 parking spaces would be removed 

between Union Street and Colchester Avenue (some metered parking). This assumes parking could remain on 

one side of Pearl Street between Union and Willard Streets and the curb could be adjusted to accommodate bike 

lanes in each direction between Winooski Avenue and Union Street. While the long-term plans for Pearl Street 

do envision protected bike lanes, the design process would consider reconstruction or other roadway adjustments 

to retain parking where feasible. As a quick-build project, the majority of on-street parking would be removed.  

Alternative 3: A 2-way protected bike lane rather than 1-way pairs 

The ONE Greenway contains two one-way streets with parking that must be adjusted for low-stress bicycle 

connections. On North Champlain Street, the new bike facility can be installed in place of parking and can meet 

the minimum recommended width (8’ two-way facility with 2’ buffer) by narrowing the adjacent travel lanes.  

North Union Street is too narrow to safely accommodate 2-way bicycle travel. The existing bike lane is 5’ with a 

2’ buffer, the travel lane is 12’, and the parking lane is 8’. The travel lane should not be narrowed since this is a 

bus route with left-side parking on a one-lane, one-way street. A 2-way, protected bike lane is preferred to be 10’ 

or more with a buffer of 2’ or more. At a minimum, a 2-way protected bike lane could be 8’ with a 2’ buffer, but 

North Union Street is 3’ short of this minimum for a quick-build project. Also, if a 2-way bike facility were to be 

constructed on North Union Street, it should be continuous to the north and south (rather than only between 

Loomis and Grant Streets) to prevent wrong-way bicycling outside of this section.  

Alternative 4: A seasonal contra-flow lane on North Union Street 

The Old North End Greenway is a 1.15-mile long route with three contra-flow sections: Sherman Street, North 

Champlain Street, and North Union Street. Outside of these sections, the Greenway is generally a network of 

traffic-calmed streets with shared lane markings and wayfinding signs. The shared lane markings cannot be un-

installed and re-installed each year, so removing any one of the contra-flow sections would make the Greenway 

discontinuous and potentially unsafe. Anyone bicycling along the Greenway and encountering a seasonal section 

would be faced with riding on the sidewalk or riding illegally against traffic in a shared lane with oncoming traffic.  

Alternative 5: Residential Parking access on Grant Street 

One property in the project area on North Union Street does not have any off-street parking and requested 

resident parking permits for Grant Street (currently zoned for Residential Parking). The current Residential 

Parking program permits parking for residents of each street, but does not grant permits for residents of 

adjacent streets. Following the recommendations of the 2015 Residential Parking Management Plan, residential 

parking areas can be evaluated as new requests for residential parking zones are submitted. If 51% of property 

owners complete a neighborhood-led petition for residential parking on North Union Street, staff would be able 

to initiate the neighborhood conversation for residential parking on North Union Street and adjacent streets.  

Alternative 6: Reconstruct the curb line  

By realigning the curb line, parking may fit within the greenbelt or a 2-way protected bike lane may fit while 

maintaining on-street parking and an appropriate travel lane width. As the one-way pair to North Winooski 

Avenue, Union Street has been included in the Winooski Avenue Corridor Study that will begin in 2017. Curb 
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reconstruction is outside of the scope of the quick-build program, and the long-term vision for the alignment of 

Union Street will be established through the Winooski Avenue Corridor Study.  

Alternative 7: Shared parking arrangements 

At the June Commission meeting, property owners spoke about the challenge of on-street parking in this 

neighborhood. One shared the collective parking agreements they currently maintain: where properties have 

excess parking, they may lease parking to other property owners who have a shortage of parking. While the 

Department of Public Works cannot manage these private lease agreements, it is a solution we fully support.  

Alternative 8: Other parking opportunities 

During site visits to evaluate planBTV Walk Bike, staff identified several areas for potential new parking 

opportunities in the Old North End. These all require final engineering and exact dimensions may 

change, but based on preliminary engineering: 

Loomis Street at North Union: 

 

The Old North End Greenway will often 

include curb extensions at key intersections 

to self-enforce slow movements for vehicles 

entering the Greenway. At the intersection 

of Loomis Street and North Union Street, a 

quick-build curb extension is planned at the 

southeast corner. With this addition, the 

“No Parking Here to Corner” can be 

adjusted and could allow 2 additional 

parking spaces on Loomis Street 

immediately adjacent to the project site. 

North Winooski Avenue at Grant Street: 

 

One block west of the project site and 

adjacent to the Old North End Greenway, 

parking is very restricted on the east side of 

North Winooski Avenue immediately north 

of Grant Street. There is no apparent reason 

for this parking prohibition, a new rain 

garden curb extension was constructed on 

Grant Street at North Winooski Avenue in 

2016, and adjusting this parking setback to 

the traditional “No Parking Here to Corner” 

could allow 3 additional parking spaces 

one block from the project site. 

Grant Street at Clark Street:  Farther west on the Old North End 

Greenway, parking is very restricted on the 

north side of Grant Street across from Clark 
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Street. There is no apparent reason for this 

parking prohibition, and adjusting this parking 

prohibition could allow 4 additional 

parking spaces on Grant Street. 

 

 

 

South Union Street at Bradley Street: 

 

South of the project area, parking is 

restricted immediately north of the City 

Market driveway on South Union Street. 

There is no apparent reason for this parking 

prohibition, and allowing parking in these 

locations could allow at least 3 additional 

parking spaces on South Union Street. 

 

Conclusions 

Public input was collected during planBTV Walk Bike and calm east-west bike routes in the Old North End were 

identified as a very high priority. Several hundred responses were collected during the planBTV engagement 

activities. Parking in the project area is highly utilized and it was not surprising to receive objections to the direct 

outreach regarding the North Union Street parking removal. Staff has attempted to alleviate the parking burden 

by evaluating alternatives, but this, like many projects, presents a difficult balance of weighing the needs of the 

community at large with the needs of residents directly impacted by such changes.  

 

It is expected that more than 10 people will bicycle each day on this new facility, when compared to the 10 people 

who may be parked in the North Union Street parking spaces at any given time. Although not taken lightly, 

removing 13 parking spaces over a 1.15-mile project is greatly preferred to removing 51 to 137 parking spaces on 

the adjacent streets that would provide alternatives to the ONE Greenway.   

 

For these reasons, staff recommends the Commission take the actions indicated at the beginning of this memo. 
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ATTACHMENTS 
 

About planBTV Walk Bike and the Old North End Neighborhood Greenway 

For more than 20 years, Burlington has made an effort to set policies that emphasize the expansion of transportation 

choices. These include…transportation policies that strongly support the expansion of public transit and the use of 

alternative modes; and infrastructure policies that ensure that the transportation system accommodates all modes 

and all users - regardless of age or ability - through the adoption of a “complete streets” policy. As a result, when 

people can avoid driving, they often do, choosing instead to walk, bike, or take the bus. Despite our cold climate, 

Burlingtonians take advantage of their compact inter-connected city and increasingly do their part to reduce carbon 

emissions and embrace an active lifestyle year-round. – planBTV Downtown & Waterfront, 2013 

The Transportation Plan supports biking as a transportation choice that is non-polluting, energy efficient, and 

promotes good health. Burlington has some excellent off-road paths, but lacks the on-street facilities needed for 

biking to be a practical alternative to cars for day-to-day transportation. This Transportation Plan calls for a complete 

bike network. Safety is of critical importance, particularly where walkers and bikers interact with cars and trucks. – 

Burlington Transportation Plan 2011 

Burlington residents have called for better walking and biking conditions in every transportation-related plan 

adopted in the past decade. On April 21st, 2017 the City Council continued to support these policies by 

adopting PlanBTV Walk Bike, Burlington’s road map to improve walking and biking in Burlington. PlanBTV’s two 

goals are to create safer streets for everyone and to make walking and biking a safe, viable and 

enjoyable way to get around town.  

Safer streets and viable transportation options are vital to realize our community vision. PlanBTV 

Walk Bike builds upon previous Master Plans, establishing a vision where: 

 ...Burlington’s Streets are safe enough that parents let their kids walk or bike to school, to the park, or 

to a friend’s house without worry; and that older adults comfortably walk or bike from their house to 

community destinations such as the grocery store, or the pharmacy. 

 ...walking, biking, and taking the bus are the preferred choice for students and adults living or working in 

Burlington, all year round. 

 ...Burlington’s transportation network continuously improves our local economy and quality of life, 

leading people to stay in Burlington and invest in our community. 

These goals, the vision, and the related projects for planBTV Walk Bike were unanimously endorsed by the 

Public Works Commission at the October 2016 meeting.  

As we implement this plan and consider projects that may change the balance of space, the questions to ask 

should not be limited to, “What will happen to traffic or parking?” but, “What will happen if we provide 

attractive, low-stress options in this corridor? What are the outcomes for transportation access and 

choice? Will these changes reduce peak hour traffic capacity or parking demand?” Walk / bike projects do 

need to be coupled with other land use and urban design policies; together these instigate a sustainable cycle of 

investments that reinforce the sustainable transportation investments critical for our community.   

At some points, implementation of planBTV Walk Bike will require reallocation of space. This reallocation 

should not be considered in isolation but in the context of our guiding principles for building safe 

streets: 
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» ACCESS + MOBILITY FOR ALL 

» ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY 

» SAFETY + SECURITY 

» LAND USE CONTEXT 

» CLIMATE CONSIDERATIONS 

» COMFORT 

» CONNECTIVITY 

» ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

» ACTION! (RAPID IMPLEMENTATION, TESTING) 

 

Project Introduction 

PlanBTV Walk Bike is both visionary and action-based. The projects were prioritized based on community input, 

coordination with other projects (which may include phasing to avoid several projects in the same area), and 

funding options. During the community outreach for PlanBTV Walk Bike, the community identified protected 

bike lanes and connected, continuous bicycle networks with safer and easier intersection crossings as the top 

priorities for bicycling improvements. To accomplish this, new facility types have been introduced 

including Neighborhood Greenways.  

Neighborhood Greenways are streets with low vehicle 

volumes and speeds, designed to prioritize bicycling and 

enhance conditions for walking, while increasing safety for all on 

the road. These are streets where people of all ages and 

abilities feel safe walking and biking. To create this 

condition, Neighborhood Greenways use a variety of the traffic 

calming and placemaking treatments, including traffic 

calming for travel speeds under 20 miles per hour, clear 

wayfinding for people walking and biking, pavement 

markings to reinforce the shared use of the street, 

protected crossings at major streets, and green elements such 

as planters or rain gardens.  

Neighborhood Greenways are a type of low-stress bicycle route. 

Other low-stress facilities include protected bike lanes and 

separated paths. To keep these routes low-stress, each 

point of connection needs to be attainable for 

people of all ages and abilities. 

  

Old North End Neighborhood Greenway 

The Old North End (ONE), like much of Burlington, has a fragmented network of north-south routes for 

bicycling but has no east-west routes. At the same time, the ONE has ideal topography, demographics, and 

walkable neighborhood centers to prioritize an east-west route. The ONE Neighborhood Greenway beings and 

ends by connecting UVM’s campus with Battery Park and the Waterfront, utilizing 1.15 miles of low volume, 

appealing residential streets along most of its length.  

The ONE Greenway will fill a need for a safe, enjoyable east-west bikeway that is parallel and in between North 

Street and Pearl Street. North Street and Pearl Street do provide options for continuous east-west connections, 

DRAFT 
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but they are commercial / mixed use corridors with higher traffic volumes, commercial parking, extensive transit 

service, and many competing interests for the limited space on streets and sidewalks.  

The ONE Greenway follows neighborhood streets that are not continuous: Sherman Street, Peru Street, Grant 

Street, and Loomis Street. To connect the ONE Greenway, crucial connections are needed along higher volume 

roadways: Sherman Street at its western end, North Champlain Street, Elmwood Avenue, and North Union 

Street. Without clear, protected facilities on these roadways the ONE Greenway cannot be implemented as a 

continuous low-stress route.  

To achieve our vision and take action, many initial projects will be installed using fast, flexible materials and 

strategies. The ONE Greenway will initially be installed with quick-build materials: paint, planters, and flexible 

materials that can be adjusted and relocated as needed. Most Greenway components will not have a regulatory 

impact and will share the existing roadway. Regulatory changes will be required for continuity at several 

key locations. Some changes have already been approved on Sherman Street (between Battery 

Street / Park Street and North Champlain Street) and on North Champlain Street (between 

Sherman Street and Peru Street), and are pending for North Union Street (between Grant Street 

and Loomis Street).  

  

Union Street between Grant Street and Loomis Street 

 

 

  

Union Street 
 

Existing 

 27’ wide one-way northbound  

 Parking on west side (metered 

near College Street and “resident 

only” from Buell to Pearl Street) 

 5’ wide northbound bike lane on 

east side with a 2’ painted buffer 

(will remain and be improved as a 

quick-build protected bike lane for 

use all seasons)  

 This area will be included in the 

upcoming Winooski Avenue 

Corridor Study  

 

ONE Greenway Integration:  

Provide low-stress connections between 

low-volume streets 

 Repurpose ½ block of parking for 

protected southbound contra-

flow bicycle lane on west side (to 

be maintained through all seasons) 

 Retain 12’ travel lane 
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Public Input 
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Anna Wyner

From: Tim Banks <tim@tim-banks.com>
Sent: Friday, June 16, 2017 12:14 PM
To: Anna Wyner
Subject: Parking Change Feeback

I support the removal of 10 parking spaces on Union Street (between Grant and Loomis).
I also think the new Grant Street speed bumps need to be painted, since they are not very high to begin with and
cars rarely slow down for them.
thanks
Tim Banks
85 Grant Street
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Anna Wyner

From: Hannah Langsdale <hannah.langsdale@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 15, 2017 11:08 AM
To: Anna Wyner
Subject: Proposed parking change

Hello Ms. Wyner,

I am a resident on Loomis St and I am writing to discourage you from removing 10 parking spaces in our
neighborhood. Parking in this area is already extremely difficult. My apartment does not have any off street
parking, and during the school year it takes much, much longer to find a spot than it should. I get off of work at
7pm, and at that time I can expect it will take at least 20 minutes to find a parking spot. It wastes gas to drive in
circles and it is certainly frustrating. Removing 10 of our precious parking spaces would have a negative impact
on me and my neighbors on Loomis St.  I hope you will reconsider this course of action.

Sincerely,
Hannah Langsdale



Phone Call – June 16th, 2017 

 Resident on 20 Loomis Street, Ben Gold 

 Concerned about the loss of 10 parking spots  

 Believes there is already limited parking in the area 

 Would like to see more parking in area 

 

 

 

 

 



Timestamp Name Email Address Do you have any comments? Phone number Username

2017/06/02
10:41:14 AM
AST

Diemer
Properties diemerproperties@yahoo.com

83 -85-97 N
Union St 5
Loomis 86 N
UNion

We 100 % disagree with taking away more
parking on N Union. As it is, everyday,
people who work in downtown Burlington
park on N Union St (and the surrounding
streets ). They then proceed to walk to work
( most likely due to large parking fees). This
happens day and night. We can not afford
to take away any more parking spots.
Additionally, I would like to comment that
Bikers ride the wrong way on N Union all
the time.This is very dangerous, and I do not
feel anything would be improved.  Thank
you. 8029512457 diemerproperties@yahoo.com

2017/06/06
1:03:10 PM
AST

Ginny
Kolbenson loomis_properties@hotmail.com

18 River Bend
lane, Westford,
VT 05494

Please do not take any more parking spaces
away.  I manage a property on N. Union
Street w/ ZERO off street parking spaces
available.  Their only option is to park on
the street.  I hear constant complaints from
them - that they are parking blocks and
blocks away (sometimes at 1:00 or 2:00 am -
when they get off work).   People who work
in downtown Burlington are often seen
parking on N. Union Street (Hickok,
Converse Court, Loomis, Etc.) and walk to
work (I assume to avoid the high fees of
parking downtown - and I don't blame
them).  Losing additional parking spaces
should not be considered as an option.
Parking is VERY limited as it is in Burlington 802-343-3376 loomis_properties@hotmail.com



2017/06/06
1:23:08 PM
AST Doug dgboyden@gmail.com 77 N Union St

This is a bad idea. parking is already tough
enough around here. People have to walk
blocks from parking spot to home. Young
women at night, after work needing to walk
blocks from their cars to their apartments is
not safe anymore in Burlington. N Union is
one way for bikes Northbound, N Winooski
is Southbound. What is wrong with that? 802 363-8084 dgboyden@gmail.com

2017/06/06
1:24:40 PM
AST Elizabeth lizzijanecota@gmail.com

97 north union
street

Do NOT take that parking away! So
unnecesary! 8029896523 lizzijanecota@gmail.com

2017/06/06
1:25:01 PM
AST

John
Consiglio jconsigliowork@gmail.com 8 Loomis St

I already have to park 2 blocks from my
apartment most days. Please don't take
away more parking. There is barely any
parking as it is. jconsigliowork@gmail.com

2017/06/06
1:25:03 PM
AST Lindsey lindseyrichards125@gmail.com

77 N. Union
Street

Street is not ideal, especially for all of those
who need to park on the street near their
home. There is already a bike lane on the
street that people often ride in both
directions on. I have noticed that people
ride each direction in the lane and I make
sure to pay attention to that while I'm
driving to ensure the safety of bikers. I don't
see a need for a second bike lane along this
road, especially if the lane will only be
about 10 parking spots long, that seems
wasteful. lindseyrichards125@gmail.com

2017/06/06
1:30:01 PM
AST

Jamie
Panton Jamie.panton@dealer.com 2A Hickok Place

This is frustrating as a tenant who works
late during the week and has limited
parking space. There is very limited parking
on North Union and it's neighboring streets.
I personally feel unsafe walking from my car
to apartment during the evenings when i
unfortunately can't find a spot near my
home. 802-735-6738 jamie.panton@dealer.com

2017/06/06
1:43:49 PM
AST Lily Abrams lgabrams@uvm.edu 86 N Union St

I believe that parking should remain on N
Union St due to the limited parking at
apartments and in Burlington 216-402-3053 lgabrams@uvm.edu



2017/06/06
1:54:33 PM
AST Jenna jjanes@uvm.edu

127 north union
st

I don't think there should be another bike
lane as it is taking away parking spots from
residents in the neighborhood, where would
they park if they do not have a drive way or
friends would like to come visit? I do not
support the removal of the ten spots jjanes@uvm.edu

2017/06/06
2:28:17 PM
AST

Ashley
Lipton ashleyblipton@gmail.com

65 North union
st #3

Please do not remove parking there is
already no where for guests to park unless
you plan to open up additional parking on
Loomis or grant.  I am a bike commuter and
can emphasize with both sides but there is
already a very small amount of parking for
visitors in the neighborhood. 5169872380 ashleyblipton@gmail.com

2017/06/06
2:42:46 PM
AST

Jordan
haenel jordan.haenel@gmail.com

6 Hickok place
apt A

This is one of the only places we can find
parking that isnt far away, please don't get
rid of this parking!!! 18023245248 jordan.haenel@gmail.com

2017/06/06
3:04:59 PM
AST

Patrick
Wiencek wiencek.patrick@gmail.com

4 Hickok Place,
Burlington, VT

Removing some of the already difficult to
come by parking spaces downtown would
significantly hinder my desire to continue
living in Burlington. I already minimize the
use of personal automotive transportation
whenever possible, and I don't think we
should be penalized in this way when bikers
already use this road without a bike lane. wiencek.patrick@gmail.com

2017/06/06
3:47:54 PM
AST

Daniela
Marchione dmmarchi@uvm.edu

4 Loomis street
Burlington vt

myself and my friends and family use
parking and would NOT like a new bike
lane!! 617-257-1083 dmmmarchi@uvm.edu



2017/06/06
4:02:49 PM
AST

Jake
Ermolovich jermolov@uvm.edu 4 Hickok place

Since our parking spots are already limited,
taking away any street parking would be
detrimental to the residents within the
area. Any potential benefit that would come
from taking away these spots can be
outweighed by the communities need to
park within a respectable distance from
their abode. If people are forced to park
further away from their house that would
increase the risk of being harassed or
assaulted late at night after coming home
from work or other responsibilities. Jermolov@uvm.edu

2017/06/06
4:31:28 PM
AST Devon Hoar dhoar13@gmail.com 97 N Union St

Please don't remove the parking spots.
People need to park near their house for
safety's sake and peace of mind. Thank you. 8026816518 dhoar13@gmail.com

2017/06/06
4:49:39 PM
AST

Micaela
O'Mara momara@uvm.edu

127 North
Union Street

There does not need to be two lanes for
bike traffic. This takes away from the
parking spaces in front of my own house. 5187918272 momara@uvm.edu

2017/06/06
4:51:56 PM
AST Lillian seibertlillian@gmail.com 4 loomis

There is not news for an extra bike lane. We
need the parking that currently is available. 8023249950 seibertlillian@gmail.com

2017/06/06
7:49:18 PM
AST

Alexis
Nadeau alexis.m.nadeau@gmail.com

83 N Union st
#4

I rely on having a parking space at North
Union. This parking availability contributed
to my reason to rent my current apartment.
It will be very unfortunate if it is removed. alexis.m.nadeau@gmail.com



2017/06/06
9:01:18 PM
AST Katie ktnash94@gmail.com 77 N Union St

I currently live on N Union. It is very hard to
find parking spots on that street and the
streets surrounding it. This would really add
to the problem of finding a spot to park
because Burlington, especially this section
of Burlington, has already few too parking
spaces. I agree that bike paths are great and
important for this town. But there is already
a bike path on this street that is big enough
for two way traffic. Please consider that
many would have problems with this
decision. Thank you. 5087355311 ktnash94@gmail.com

2017/06/06
9:26:39 PM
AST

James
Danahy jkdanahy@gmail.com

8A Hickock
Place jkdanahy@gmail.com

2017/06/06
11:37:46 PM
AST

Morgan
Schwartz mjschwartz96@gmail.com

86 N Union
Street
Burlington VT
05405 please do not take away the parking spots 6315604788 mjschwartz96@gmail.com

2017/06/07
1:15:01 AM
AST Nick neddysansai@gmail.com

85 north Union
Street
Burlington VT

Do not take away Street parking on North
Union. Burlington has limited parking as it
is, and during the winter snow bans and
high traffic times it is difficult enough to
find a place to park one's car. Bikes are an
important mode of transportation to many
Burlington residents, however, allowing two
way traffic for bikes on a one way street at
the expense of existing parking is an
unreasonable use of the limited available
space. 301-356-3873 neddysansai@gmail.com

2017/06/07
1:43:52 AM
AST

Tzega
Malpica tsmalpica@gmail.com

85 North Union
Street, #2,
Burlington, VT,
05401

While I very much respect the safety and
rights of cyclists, the availablity of parking
options in Burlington are already very
limited. To do away with parking on a one
way street that already has a bike lane
seems unnecessary, ill advised, and
incredibly inconvenient for many of the
residents on the street. 4843565178 tsmalpica@gmail.com



2017/06/07
12:21:08 PM
AST

Jacob
Hinsdale hinsdaleproperties@gmail.com

93 North Union
Street #2

This would severely impact myself, and my
neighbors. The parking in Burlington is
restrictive enough with our artificially
lowering the stock in the neighborhoods.
The problem of wrong way cyclists is not
severe enough, by any stretch, to justify this
extreme measure. 802-233-9995 hinsdaleproperties@gmail.com

2017/06/07
1:06:59 PM
AST Rebecca romanrebb@gmail.com

118 north union
st

I do not like this plan. The parking
downtown for apartment is already so
limited and having it available for homes on
northunion and shorter side streets is
important for safety at night and general
convience. As a biker myself, it is not a
problem having the one bike lane on the
street. There is already one going the
opposite direction along N Winooski, a block
over which is quite conviennent itself.
Please keep the parking on north union. romanrebb@gmail.com

2017/06/07
3:07:36 PM
AST Hayley hayley.robertson@uvm.edu

131
Buckingham
Avenue,
Toronto, ONT,
Canada

Parking is so limited! We really don't need
another bike lane, barely anyone uses the
current one. Isn't one enough? Hope you
keep the parking spaces! 802-922-7428 hayley.robertson@uvm.edu
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Department of Public Works

645 Pine Street, Burlington, VT

www.burlingtonvt.gov/DPW

802-863-9094

Our Mission: To steward Burlington’s infrastructure and environment by delivering efficient, effective, and equitable public services.

From: Lawrence Smith [mailto:wlbsmithvt@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, July 07, 2017 8:45 PM
To: Chapin Spencer <cspencer@burlingtonvt.gov>
Subject: N. Union St Parking

Chapin,

Thanks for taking the time to talk with me this evening.  As I said in the conversation, Laura and I want very
much to be supportive of improved biking in Burlington, but we are also concerned for our tenants, and our
real estate investment.  Our property is at 67 N. Union which is one building north from the corner of Union
and Grant.  We do not have any opportunity for off street parking on our property, and our tenants rely on
being able to find reasonably convenient on street parking.  Unfortunately the 10 spaces that are proposed to be
eliminated are right in front of our property, in a neighborhood where parking is already tight.

Currently, Grant St is designated neighborhood parking and is not available to our tenants.  One option would
be to establish a way for our property to have access to Grant St. parking permits. I think a better option would
be to create a neighborhood parking zone that would include North St. from Pearl to North, and Grant St. from
Union to Winooski Ave..  This would make the local parking available to the residents who need the ability to
park near where they live.

The impact of removing 10 parking spaces from this high density neighborhood is significant, and creating a
neighborhood parking zone would help offset the impact of this change.

Thanks again for taking the time to look at this for us, and I look forward to hearing back from you soon.

I will follow up mid week next week if I have not heard back from you.
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Anna Wyner

From: Nicole Losch
Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 2017 11:40 AM
To: Chapin Spencer
Cc: Anna Wyner
Subject: FW: Support for ONE Wiggle

FYI

Nicole Losch, PTP
Senior Transportation Planner
ph 802.865.5833 :: f 802.863.0466 :: nlosch@burlingtonvt.gov
645 Pine Street Suite A, Burlington VT 05401 ::
www.burlingtonvt.gov/DPW

From: Matthew Vaughan [mailto:vaughanmatt@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 2017 11:27 AM
To: Justine Sears <justinessears@yahoo.com>; Tiki-Jon Archambeau <tarchambeau@burlingtonvt.gov>; Solveig Overby
<soverby@burlingtonvt.gov>; Robert Alberry <ralberry@burlingtonvt.gov>; Christopher Gillman
<cgillman@burlingtonvt.gov>; Jeffrey Padgett <jpadgett@burlingtonvt.gov>; James Barr <jbarr@burlingtonvt.gov>
Cc: Max Tracy <maxwell.k.tracy@gmail.com>; Nicole Losch <NLosch@burlingtonvt.gov>; Jason Van Driesche
<jason@localmotion.org>; Jane Knodell <janeknodell@burlingtontelecom.net>
Subject: Support for ONE Wiggle

Hello DPW Commissioners!
I heard about the ONE Wiggle re-vote. I am hopeful that the DPW Commission will continue to be responsive to the wishes of the
folks who live in the ONE and support the project. West-East bicycle connectivity is a top priority for residents of the ONE.

I will be out of town on July 19 so I've asked DPW if there is a way to call in to provide public comment.

You may remember that I provided a public comment at the first ONE Wiggle vote. Here are some points I'd like to add to that comment:

- People who live and work in the ONE are overwhelmingly in support of this project in its entirety. As far as I know, we have only seen
opposition from landlords who do not live in the neighborhood, and their tenants who they have rallied. As a key part of PlantBTV Walk-
Bike, this project is the result of over two years of public input, public workshops, community engagement at public events, city-wide
surveys, and research on successes in other cities.

- The landlords who spoke were framing the removal of free public street parking as a loss for their property. In response:
       *This change may be difficult for their current tenants, but I believe future tenants will likely see it as an asset to live directly on a
progressive bike route that safely connects them to neighborhood amenities, UVM campus, and the waterfront.
       *While storing privately owned cars on public rights of way is a privilege may Burlingtonians enjoy, we learned from public surveys,
workshops, and input that there is widespread support for a better balance between bike routes and on-street parking. The residents of ONE I
represent have shown support for public streets to be used to move people safely and efficiently on bicycle, not just to store cars while they
are not in use.

Thank you for your strong support on this!

Matt Vaughan
PlanBTV Walk-Bike Technical Advisory Committee - Wards 2+3 Representative
PlanBTV Walk-Bike Implementation Committee - Wards 2+3 Representative
Please note that this communication and any response to it will be maintained as a public record and may be
subject to disclosure under the Vermont Public Records Act.
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Anna Wyner

From: Nicole Losch
Sent: Wednesday, July 12, 2017 9:33 AM
To: Anna Wyner
Subject: Fw: Support for ONE Wiggle Project

For the project file.

Thanks.

Nicole Losch, PTP
Senior Transportation Planner
ph 802.865.5833 :: f 802.863.0466 :: nlosch@burlingtonvt.gov
645 Pine Street Suite A, Burlington VT 05401 ::
www.burlingtonvt.gov/DPW

From: jbvillani@gmail.com <jbvillani@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 12, 2017 9:31:57 AM
To: Nicole Losch
Subject: Support for ONE Wiggle Project

Hello,

I live in the Old North End and I fully support the ONE Wiggle project in its entirety! Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

Jessica Villani

Please note that this communication and any response to it will be maintained as a public record and may be
subject to disclosure under the Vermont Public Records Act.
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Anna Wyner

From: Nicole Losch
Sent: Wednesday, July 12, 2017 7:56 PM
To: Anna Wyner
Subject: FW: I support the ONE Wiggle project!

I almost missed this one earlier, but this is also for the project file.

Nicole Losch, PTP
Senior Transportation Planner
ph 802.865.5833 :: f 802.863.0466 :: nlosch@burlingtonvt.gov
645 Pine Street Suite A, Burlington VT 05401 ::
www.burlingtonvt.gov/DPW

From: Dana Lutters [mailto:danalutters@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 12, 2017 9:55 AM
To: Nicole Losch <NLosch@burlingtonvt.gov>
Subject: I support the ONE Wiggle project!

Hello,
I live in the Old North End and I fully support the ONE Wiggle project in its entirety! Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,
Dana Lutters, Pomeroy St.
Please note that this communication and any response to it will be maintained as a public record and may be
subject to disclosure under the Vermont Public Records Act.
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Anna Wyner

From: Nicole Losch
Sent: Thursday, July 13, 2017 10:30 AM
To: Anna Wyner
Subject: FW: ONE wiggle project

For the project file.

Thanks.

Nicole Losch, PTP
Senior Transportation Planner
ph 802.865.5833 :: f 802.863.0466 :: nlosch@burlingtonvt.gov
645 Pine Street Suite A, Burlington VT 05401 ::
www.burlingtonvt.gov/DPW

From: John Oliver [mailto:johnmiltonoliver@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 13, 2017 8:58 AM
To: Nicole Losch <NLosch@burlingtonvt.gov>
Subject: ONE wiggle project

Hello,
I live in the Old North End and I fully support the ONE Wiggle project in its entirety! Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

John Oliver
Pomeroy St.
Please note that this communication and any response to it will be maintained as a public record and may be
subject to disclosure under the Vermont Public Records Act.
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Anna Wyner

From: Paul Plunkett <paul@tiolipropertiesvt.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 13, 2017 8:15 AM
To: Anna Wyner
Subject: Removal of 10 parking spots on North Union Street

HI Anna,

I own two residential buildings on North Union Street at 76 and 80. 76 North Union Street is a 75 year old
structure originally built as an 8 unit apartment building and 80 North Union Street is a 75 year old former
single family home that now houses four students. The two properties combined house 30 UVM and Champlain
College students.

The total number of on-site parking spots for the two properties are a total of 7. Removing 10 on-street parking
spaces directly across North Union Street from 76 and 80 North Union will pose a significant impact to our
tenants ability to park their vehicles anywhere close to their apartment. More than half of the tenants in the two
buildings are female. This loss of parking poses not only a convenience issue for parking but a safety issue.
Having to walk several blocks from your parked car to the apartment especially during the winter months will
pose a walking hazard and a personal safety issue(especially after dark for our female tenants).

I respectfully request that DPW go back to the drawing board and develop a plan that will not remove the
number of parking spaces currently slated to be removed and ask that you locate the spaces removed in a less
densely populated rental area. We purchased 76 and 80 North Union knowing that we had limited parking
spaces on-site but did not anticipate losing 10 on-street spaces as you are proposing. Your proposal is creating a
significant hardship to our tenants.

I have requested the tenants of 76 and 80 North Union e-mail you directly. I hope that you will hear from them
as we hear from them weekly the challenges they are having with partking on and around 76 and 80 North
Union.

Respectfully submitted,

Paul Plunkett
Managing Member
Tioli Properties, LLC
PO Box 4398
Burlington, VT 05406-4398
paul@tiolipropertiesvt.com
802-343-1939



Noelle MacKay
Director, Community & Economic
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MEMO
TO: DPW Commission

FROM: Kirsten Merriman Shapiro, Senior Policy and Project Specialist, CEDO
Laura K. Wheelock P.E., Public Works Engineer
Meagan E Tuttle, AICP, Principal Planner, Planning and Zoning

RE: Great Streets Initiative – July 2017 St. Paul Street Parking Modifications

DATE: July 19, 2017

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Staff recommends the Commission adopt the following preliminary revisions to the Burlington Code of
Ordinance, Appendix C:

1. Diagonal parking on the east side of St. Paul Street between Main Street and King Street shall
become parallel parking.

2. The existing “No Parking” areas on St. Paul Street between Main Street and Maple Street shall be
revised to accommodate pedestrian bumpouts, storm water features, and drive entrances based
on the St. Paul Street Conceptual Plan and approximate distances listed as follows:

a. 110 feet south of Main Street on the east side of St. Paul Street.
b. 30 feet south of the exit drive for 111 Main Street on the west side of St. Paul Street.
c. 65 feet in the middle of the block for a bumpout on the east side of St. Paul Street in front

of 194 St. Paul Street.
d. 30 feet to the north of the southernmost drive for 193 St. Paul Street on the west side of

St. Paul Street.

DPW/Project Team will return to the Commission at a future date to provide final ordinance language
once the design is closer to 100% to memorialize the recommendations in this memo.
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BACKGROUND:

The Department of Public Works (DPW), along with the Department of Planning and Zoning, and
Community Economic and Development Office have been working over the past year to advance the
Great Streets Initiative. In June of 2017, the project managers presented a concept plan for St. Paul
Street to the Transportation Energy and Utility Committee, the DPW Commission, and City Council for
review and comment, and for an endorsement to move forward with more detailed design.

The St. Paul Street concept plan seeks to provide significant improvements to the streetscape in these
two blocks of St. Paul Street, balancing pedestrian facilities, vehicular travel and parking, storm water
treatment, and mature tree growth. The key design modification to achieve this balance is the change
from diagonal parking to parallel parking on St. Paul Street between Main Street and King Street.
According to the concept plan, the conversion of parking and creation of storm water features will result
in a change from 52 to 45 on-street spaces in these two blocks.

OBSERVATIONS:

1. St. Paul Street currently experiences high pedestrian volumes for which the existing pedestrian
facilities are inadequqately sized to meet the level of service needed for safety and mobility.
Further, the addition of Champlain College’s Eagles Landing project between King and Maple is
anticipated to increase pedestrian volumes on St. Paul Street.

2. Parking spaces lost throughout the two blocks under the concept plan is a net of 7 spaces.
a. 9 spaces are lost on the east side of St. Paul from Main to King
b. 2 spaces are added on the west side of St. Paul from King to Maple
c. No change in number of spaces on the other block faces.

St. Paul Street Parking Spaces
Existing vs. Proposed

West Side of
Street

East Side of
Street

Main – King Existing 12 20
Main – King Proposed 12 11
King – Maple Existing 8 12
King – Maple Proposed 10 12

3. Additional public parking spaces are anticipated to be available within the project area as a result
of the construction of Champlain College’s Eagles Landing project. In particular, this project is
anticipated to contribute a net increase of 25 parking spaces available on nights and weekends
over what had previously existed at the Brown’s Court parking lot.

4. Parking revenue from the change to parking is difficult to estimate at this phase of design. Within
the project area the proposed parking changes would remove 9 blue meters from the east side of
St. Paul Street between Main St. and King St.; and add 2 blue meters on the west side of St. Paul
Street between King St. and Maple St under our existing meter designations. However with the
reconfiguration of the street, and associated improvements to each block, a parking strategy for
the improved blocks of St. Paul Street and surrounding area will need to be developed. The
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strategy will be based on the Downtown Parking and Transportation Management plan and will
look to:

a. Balance the distribution of lost meters into the existing network within the project limits
and areas adjacent to the project.

b. Strategize meter locations to match the demand and utilization of available parking
spaces.

c. Minimize any potential loss of revenue into the Traffic Fund.
5. The truck loading spaces and the accessible space within the project area will be retained under

the new design; with possible adjustments to their location where the design can provide
improvements to these spaces.

6. Public outreach to the neighboring businesses and residents has resulted in positive feedback for
the concept plan with support for the change in parking from diagonal to parallel. Outreach
included:

a. Individual meetings with key stakeholders: Burlington Business Association, Flynn Center
for Performing Arts, Champlain College, Trattoria Delia/Pizza Verita.

b. Two neighborhood meetings were held for businesses and residents to attend, during
which the team spoke with several of the other key businesses in the project area,
including but not limited to: Gryphon, VHFA, Planned Parenthood, Mad River Distillery,
and O’M Salon.

c. DPW also sent two mailings to the businesses and residents to provide notice of the
neighborhood meeting, subsequent TEUC and DPW Commission meetings where the
concept would be presented and discussed, as well as a following mailing seeking
comments.

d. Feedback received from the meetings and outreach was strongly supportive of the
concept plan and desire to have the improvements already been made. Concerns
expressed at the public and individual meetings focused around construction impacts for
businesses, access during construction, and duration of the work. The Burlington Business
Association expressed concerns how this parking loss will be tracked and impact on the
downtown.

CONCLUSIONS:

The parking changes included in the concept plan for St. Paul Street from Main to Maple provide
significant improvements to the safety for pedestrians throughout this corridor, with appropriately-sized
sidewalks and enhanced crossings. The design will provide storm water treatment for the street runoff,
and adequate soil volumes for street trees to thrive in an urban environment. Parking is still
accommodated on all block faces within the project area, and vehicular travel is unchanged. The modest
loss of parking is outweighed by the significant improvements to other modes of transportation and the
environmental benefits the concept plan provides.

If you have additional questions please contact me directly:
Laura Wheelock, lwheelock@burlingtonvt.gov or 802-540-0397

Attachments
1) Concept Plan
2) Neighborhood Meeting Attendance List





Neighborhood Meeting Attendance - St. Paul Street Concept Plan Presentation  - June 6th 8:30am and 5:00pm
NAME BUSINESS NAME ADDRESS
Karen Mendes First Baptist Church 81 Saint Paul St.
Neil Gadsberg Mad River Distillers
Lori Gilding VHFA
Steve Groulund VHFA
John Killacky Flynn 153 Main St.
Don Patrick O'Connell Owner O'Msalom 171 St. Paul St.
Serena Magnan 171 St. Paul St.
Jack Galt Flynn 153 Main St.
Tony Redington 20 North Winooski Ave.
Alten Stringer LCRCC
Paige Chadwick The Gryphon
Steve Smith 117 St. Paul St.
Bren 117 St. Paul St.
Brad Kelley Burlington Wine Shop
Jack Daggitt 161 St.Paul #103













































































 Burlington Department of Public Works Commission Meeting 

Draft Minutes June 21, 2017 

645 Pine Street 

 

 

Commissioners Present:  Robert Alberry, Jim Barr, Solveig Overby, Jeff Padgett (Chair), Justin Sears 

 

Commissioners Absent:  Tiki Archambeau (Vice Chair), Chris Gillman (Clerk) 

 

Item 1 - Call to Order – Welcome – Chair Comments 

 Chair Padgett calls the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 

 

Item 2 – Agenda 

 Commissioner Overby requests to remove Consent Agenda Item B to Agenda Item 4.5 and 

seconded by Commissioner Barr. 

 Action Taken:  motion approved 

 Ayes are unanimous 

 

Item 3 – Public Forum 

 Max Tracy Ward 3 Councilor speaks to Walnut Street No Parking Zone, plan BTV Walk Bike 

implementation and the Great Streets Design 

 Bobby Riley Principal at Integrated Arts Academy speaks about Walnut Street No Parking Zone 

 

Item 4 – Consent Agenda 

A. Traffic Status Report 

C. C.P. Smith Crosswalk Parking Prohibition 

D. Parking Limits for Lakeview and College Street Garages 

Commissioner  Barr makes motion to accept altered Consent Agenda and is seconded by 

Commissioner Alberry. 

Action Taken:  motion approved 

 Ayes unanimous 

 

Item  4.5 No Parking Zone on Walnut Street 

A. Staff Communication 

B. Commissioner Questions 

Commissioner Overby, Commissioner Padgett, Commissioner Alberry 

C.  Public Comment 

D. Commissioner Discussion 

E. Motion by Commissioner Overby to remove this from the agenda and send it back to staff for 

further staff discussion and assessment.  The motion is to table it.  Commissioner Barr 

seconded the motion.   

Action taken:  motion approved 

Ayes unanimous 

 

Item 5 – Campus Bike Share Presentation 

 A.  Oral Presentation – J. Barr and A. Bleything 

 B.  Commissioner Discussion 

 C.  Public Comment 

 D.  Action Requested – None 

 

 



Item 6 – Plan BTV Walk Bike Implementation 

 North Champlain Street parking changes and one way except bicycles 

 North Union Street parking changing and one way except bicycles 

 Sherman Street one-way except bicycles 

 

A. Oral Presentation – Nicole Losch and Anna Weimer 

B. Commissioner Discussion 

Commissioner Barr, Chair Padgett, Commissioner Overby; Commissioner Sears 

C. Public Comments 

Two landlords of apartment buildings discuss the loss of parking on North Union Street 

Action:  Commissioner Solveig makes a motion to accept staff’s recommendation to: 1) enact 

parking changes on North Champlain St between Peru and Sherman streets, 2) designate 

North Champlain St between Peru and Sherman streets one-way except bicycles, 3) enact 

parking changes on North Union St between Loomis and Grant streets, 4) designate North 

Union St between Loomis and Grant streets one-way except bicycles, and 5) designate 

Sherman St between Park and North Champlain streets one-way except bicycles.  

Commissioners discussed public engagement, parking policy, transportation demand 

management approaches and traffic safety.  Discussion.  Chair Padgett, going in under this 

pilot program right?  Quick install but extensively paint, ballards, stuff that can be removed 

right away. 

All in favor of motion? 

Ayes unanimous. 

 

Item 7 – Great Streets Conceptual Design for St. Paul Street (Main St to Maple St) 

A. Oral Presentation L.  Wheelock, N. Baldwin, M. Tuttle 

B. Discussion: Commissioner Alberry, Commissioner Overby 

Recommendation vote on Concept B. 

Commissioner Barr makes a motion to accept staff’s recommendation of concept B and to 

support staff advancing the design contract amendment for St Paul Street to City Council. 

Commissioner Alberry seconded. 

Decision:  Ayes unanimous. 

 

Item 8 – Demonstration Project Permit Ordinance 

A. Communication, N. Losch 

B. Commissioner Discussion  - Commissioner Overby and Commissioner Barr, Chair Padgett 

Commissioner Alberry motioned to approve. 

Commissioner Barr seconded 

Unanimous approval 

 

Item 9 – Approval Draft Minutes of 5-17-17 

 Commissioner Barr motioned to approve minutes 

 Commissioner Alberry seconded 

 Unanimous approval 

 

Item 10 – Director’s Report 

 Director Spencer updated Commission that department had started first round interviews for 

Public Information Manager position; North Avenue Pilot; Hired for Assistant Director of Parking and 

Traffic Patrick Mulligan starting this coming Monday.   

 

Item 11 – Commissioner’s Communication 



 Commissioner Barr – sidewalk improvement going great; road repairs; calls about Colchester 

Avenue hill section still potholes and bumps. 

 Commissioner Overby – 2 foot parking restrictions around driveways – Walnut Street school 

area.  City Engineer Baldwin answers. 

 Commissioner Padgett – Public outreach important.  Hiring the Public Information Manager will 

help enhance Department’s capacity.. 

 

Item 11 – Adjournment 

 Commissioner Barr motioned to adjourn 

 Commissioner Alberry seconded 

 Ayes unanimous 

Meeting ended 9:00 p.m. 



CITY OF BURLINGTON
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

645 Pine Street, Suite A
Burlington, VT 05401
802.863.9094 VOICE
802.863.0466 FAX
802.863.0450 TTY
www.burlingtonvt.gov/dpw

To: DPW CommissionersFr: Chapin Spencer, DirectorRe: Director’s ReportDate: July 12, 2017
WELCOME PATRICK MULLIGAN!I am pleased to announce that Patrick Mulligan, our new Assistant Director overseeing Parking &Traffic Division, has officially started as of June 26.  Pat most recently served as the head of theReading PA Parking Authority and he is excited to return to Vermont where he has family.
PERMIT REFORMAs reported last month, Norm and I joined representatives from Planning & Zoning, the CityAttorney, Code Enforcement and the CIO in a follow up meeting with the City Council on June 5.  TheCouncil decided to establish an ad hoc committee to delve further into the report and host anotherpublic meeting. The public meeting will give the public an opportunity to learn about the report’sfindings and implementation plan.  It will take place on Wednesday July 26th, 2017, 5:30–7:30pm atthe Burlington Electric Department (585 Pine Street, Burlington).  More information is at:https://burlingtonvt.gov/PermitReformForum.
WATER MAIN RENEWALOur greatly expanded relining and replacement efforts will get fully underway late this month. Itincludes work on Pine St, St. Paul St and Ethan Allen Parkway. Additional relining information is at:https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/DPW/Water-Main-Relining-Projects-for-2017
NORTH AVENUE PILOT SURVEYThe City presented the results of the traffic, crash and public survey data to the City Council on July10 along with staff’s recommendations.  Our recommendation included retaining the currentconfiguration and contracting with an engineering firm to design additional intersectionimprovements at the Ethan Allen Parkway and Route 127 intersections.  The City Council passed aresolution supporting staff’s recommendation by a 10 to 2 vote.  The complete packet can be foundhere: http://www.boarddocs.com/vt/burlingtonvt/Board.nsf/goto?open&id=ANZMVW5867F6
PUBLIC INFORMATION MANAGERThe department is continuing the hiring process for our first Public Information Manager.  With theincreased number of capital projects within the public right of way, this position will better enablethe department to engage stakeholders, educate the community and work to minimize disruptions.We hope to have additional updates at the July Commission meeting.
OTHER PROJECTSDPW’s technical team is working on an extensive list of projects.  Below is a partial list of projects inplanning or design.  For more info: https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/DPW/Projects.

 Great Streets (focusing initially on St. Paul St between Main and Maple)
 Champlain Elementary Pedestrian Improvement Project
 Shelburne Street Roundabout



 Champlain Elementary Pedestrian Improvements
 Colchester Avenue Crosswalks
 Colchester Avenue Sidepath
 North Avenue Unsignalized Crosswalks
 Winooski / Howard / St Paul Intersection Scoping Study
 Champlain Parkway
 Railyard Enterprise ProjectDon’t hesitate to contact me with any questions prior to Wednesday’s meeting.


